King of the Road
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The merry month of May, so they say and why not. Although with the dreaded covid still
with us, just look at India, it’s hard to be cheerful. However with the vaccine round the
corner and if it is effective, we may have some events this year.
We are still holding our monthly noggins, the next one of which will be next Wednesday 5 th
May. Fires will be ready at 7.00pm and we will love to see you. We are also staging midweek runs every month. May’s run will be to Crossways which is near Thornhill. It takes
place on the 19th May and we meet at the Makro on ramp to the N2 at 11.00am. Come
along and burn those cobwebs out of the MG’s cylinders running up the freeway.
Last month’s mid- week run was to the Barnacles restaurant in Sea View. It was clear day
with a calm sea, nice food and friends and a splendid Bar One cake and ice cream to round it
all off.

Good to see the Diener MGA out and about with
Anne Diener and Urs Leuenberger.

While on the subject of May, in exactly a year’s
time the PE Centre will be holding the National
Indaba. Invitations were posted last month and
we have had a good response with 33 entries so
far. Entry forms are attached to the email
delivering the newsletter.

I note that the motor racing commentator Murray Walker died a
few months ago at the age of 97. No one was more passionate about
the sport than he and he showed it in his commentaries. He was
once described as a man commentating with his trousers on fire. He
was famous for his Murrayisms, such as “Unless I am very much
mistaken... and yes I am very much mistaken!” and “ Excuse me
while I interrupt myself “ and “ Tambay’s hopes, which were
absolutely nil before, are absolutely zero now “ and “ I imagine that the conditions in those
cars today are totally unimaginable “ and lastly “ There is nothing wrong with the car except
it is on fire” Absolutely classic and what a legend.

The MG That Never Was

The MGB was manufactured between 1962 and 1980 and the Midget between 1961 and
1979.
MG realised that after the takeover, BMC could never be persuaded to tool up for a pressed
steel bodied sports car again as the costs were so high. In 1967 Pressed Steel was asked to
investigate the possibility of producing a glass fibre body along the lines of the Lotus Elite.
A hand-built platform was produced with a Champ jeep rear axle together with hydroelastic
units and disc brakes all round. The 1275cc engine unit from the Midget was used. The
completed chassis was sent off to Italy for design and construction of the bodywork by
Farina. This turned out to be a very comfortable and spacious cabin with rear occasional
seats that had more legroom than the MGBGT. The project was not turned down, but left to
gather dust in the corner of a workshop. It was named EX 234.
By 1972 Leyland was in charge. MG was still the most popular budget sports car on the
market, although it was of an ageing design. Leyland did have a more modern product in the
TR7, but it had very controversial looks and matching reliability. In July 1979, 550 TR7’s were
sold compared with 4000 for MG.
Consider that if back in 1972 the Midget had been replaced by EX 234 with the option of
dropping in a MGB engine later. There is definitely a touch of Fiat about the design of the
rear of the car, but of course the front is all MGB.
In 1977 the car was sold to a private collector.

All New MG Aviator

This is the new MG Aviator SUV from China.
It is manufactured with the option of a 1.5 litre
turbo, 2.0 litre turbo or 1.5 litre plug-in hybrid.

An MGA, a Dog and a Condenser

Thys Lindeijer has recently purchased an MGA.
With his faithful hound he decides to drive it,
top down to Kleinmond. However things didn’t
go so well as just before Alexandria the engine
started to miss. He managed to limp into town
and found an agricultural workshop open. Not
being particularly mechanically minded, Thys
asked for assistance and three eager helpers
stepped forward. A lot of scratching of heads
later Thys was told it was fixed and he continued on his way. His Good Samaritans refused
any payment. All was not well, as a little further up the road the MGA started missing again.
Back to Alexandria, a phone call to Ronnie Van Eyk and the car was towed back home on
Ronnie’s trailer.
The problem, as expected was electrical but an unusual one. The condenser in the
distributor is attached to its base by a bracket which is also earth. The solder joint between
the bracket and the body of the condenser had fractured so as the car bounced up and
down so did the condenser causing the miss.
Thys wishes to thank the willing fellows in Alexandria and assures me they were eventually
compensated by payment of the liquid and braai variety!
The editor had a similar experience when driving home from a rally in Calitzdorp. The right
front disc brake calliper came loose and eventually forced off the wheel. The one arm of the
calliper fractured. The nut and bolt had no locking washer. We sort of put everything
together and gingerly drove into the nearest small town. We also found an agricultural
works where a kind gentleman welded it back together and we drove home. I found a new
calliper but kept the old one – he made a really neat job.
“ ‘n Boer maak ‘n plan.”

This is the MG concept car due to
debut at the Shangai Motor show
this month.
It is called the Cyberster and is a
two door sports car recalling the
styling of the MGB, so it is said.

How to read your Tyre Size (continued)

Rodney Idris who was for many years associated with Continental Tyres has forwarded this
reply to my statement “ I didn’t know tyres had to run in a particular direction”
The answer to your question is ‘No’ unless the tyre has directional tread pattern.
A tyre may also rotate in the opposite direction following tyre rotation on the vehicle.
The best tyre rotation, which should be done approximately every 15,000 km, is to move the rear
tyres to the front and then cross the fronts to the rear. As stated above, if the tyres are directional
treads, then you can only rotate front to rear.
On some of the high performance modern cars, they will have a different tyre size on the front
compared with the rear, so rotation cannot be done.
In these circumstances, the lower aspect ratio tyre will always be on the rear.
When fitting new tyres, ideally the new tyres go on the rear with the partly worn tyres going on the
front. This applies to both front and rear wheel drive vehicles.
When fitting replacement tyres, always fit the same or better Speed Symbol tyre than the vehicle
was specified. This is due to the better handling characteristics of the higher Speed Symbol tyres.
I always enjoy your Newsletters Alan.
Thanks Rodney for your contribution.

And finally a question from Ludi Erasmus from Northerns Centre.
He has acquired a MGTF160 with a damaged engine, the number type is 28K4N, which it
seems is a special racing engine. He has a donor engine, type 18K4F, but he does not have
the engine management system of the donor engine. Is the donor engine compatible with
his existing management system? If you have the answer please email him on
ludi@electromodular.co.za
The MGTF160 came with following engine types
2000 – 2004 18K4F, 2002 - 18K4K and 2004 - 16K4F.
Just a little Mr Google for you! Keep safe, Go well Alan

Service Providers
Service Provider and Address
Ace Auto Electrical 3 Todd St
North End P E
Bearing Man 320 Kempston Road
Holland Park P E
Cableman, 303 Kempston Rd
Sidwell PE

Telephone
0414842640

Email/Website

Type of Service
Good diagnostics
(Paul Allen)

cablemanpe@
telkomsa.net

Cables for speedos rev
counters and
Accelerator
Brake & Clutch
Hydraulic Components

Cape Parts Distributors 11
Paterson Rd North End PE

0414871471

Chromeworks,(Peter Rist), 6A
Sidwell Avenue Sidwell
D N Atomotive, 25 King Edward
Street Newton Park PE

0414841533
0828558628
0413641017

chromeworkspe@
yahoo.com
dnauto@lantic.net

Chroming (PETSCC Member

East Cape Clutch and Brake

17 Rundle Street Sidwell

0414511669

East Cape Mountings, 39 Rundlell
St Sidwell PE
Edwards (John), 20 Murrel Cresc.
Framesby PE
Etching Foundry, 1A Reith St
Sidwell PE

0414515968

Generator House, 5 Goldsmith St
North End PE
Guscott’s Engine Rebuilders 55
Kempston Road Sidwell.

0414845867

Holden- Jones (Russell), MGCC
Member
Industrial Rubber, 15 Richard
Street sidwell
Lokhose, (A & A Murphy), - MGCC
Members, 18 Sutton Rd Sidwell
PE
Motor Mod
Nel’s Motor Trimmers, 21
Hancock Street N End
P E Hydraulics, 46 Sidwell Ave. ,
Sidwell P E
Powerflow, Frank Street Newton
Park P E
Pro Seals and Bearings, 2
Commercial Centre
Commercial Rd PE
Pro Tek Heads, 6 Hammond Street
Sidwell
Ronnie Reed Clutch
The Sports Car Centre, 11
Westmeath Rd
Parkview Jo’brg
Tyler (George) 17 Gonubie St.
Sherwood
Wheeltech, 31 Fettes Road N End
PE

0832566927

Wurth, 31 Uitenhage Road P E

0413657308

peshop@wurth.co.za

fasteners etc

Pop’s Auto Shop
Graeme Reid Club Member

0829012442
041 0040349

www.popsauto.co.za

Vehicle Repair and
Maitenance

0414537330
0414536007

0724444398
0414532573

etchingfoundry@
mweb.co.za
www.etchingfoundry.co.za
www.theauto.co.za/
generator-house

0413747300

0414534437/0837491876

russellholdenjones@gmail
.com
peindrubber@telkomsa.net

0414532974
0825683605

Service and repairs on
modern MG’s(F & TF)Also
Electronic diagnosis
clutch and brake
components fitment
Re- manufacture of engine
mountings
Retired autoelectrician
Experience with classics
Metal Badges

Aubrey
Autoelectrical Repairs
Specific engineering work on
engines of classic cars by Jeff
Guscott
Water pump and other
components repair
wide selection of rubber
profiles
Hydraulics & Pneumatics

041484222

Fettes Road N End P E
nelsmotorspe@gmail.com

Mechanical Modifications
Upholsterer (MGCC Member)

041451 4332

rakesh@pehydraulics.co.za

0413655855

newtonpark@powerflowexhausts.com

0414534678

sales@proseals.co.za

Hydraulics components
LOKHOSE CANNOT SUPPLY
Stainless steel exhausts and
repairs
Good selection of seals &
Bearings
Take sample
aluminium welding ie.
Thermostat housing
brake and clutch
MG Parts
Alan & Denise

0414539765
75 Haupt Street Sidwell
0116461631
0114860021

041 4532227
sportscar@mweb.co.za

0829617601

Upholsterer

0413733052

bushes etc

